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The mission of Shrewsbury Youth and Family Services, Inc. (SYFS)
is to provide counseling and other supportive services
to members of our community.

A Letter from the Executive Director
Dear Friends of SYFS,
At Shrewsbury Youth and Family Services we dream big. I am so thrilled to share with you that
one of our biggest dreams was actualized this year…we moved into our new home. Not only is it a
warm, inviting, and therapeutic environment, but it also provides us with an opportunity to
expand our staff and programs to better support the families we serve.
We proudly welcomed Jennifer Rifkin, LICSW as our new Director of Clinical Services,
introduced new social-emotional learning programs for our middle school students, and
continued our work with The Shrewsbury Coalition for Addiction Prevention and Education
(SCAPE). SYFS continues to work closely with the town and schools to design new programming
in direct response to the needs of our community. Our Youth Mental Health First Aid program has
demonstrated a clear and significant impact in the key areas of anxiety and depression
awareness and suicide prevention in adolescents. Through our programming, SYFS has made
great strides in eradicating stigma, helping people understand mental health challenges, and
teaching our community members how to support one another with empathy and compassion.
Our leadership and reach is made possible by you – our engaged partners, donors, volunteers
and friends. Our efforts are inspired by the success of the families we serve and empowered by
an expanding cadre of mental health and social services professionals. Your investment in
Shrewsbury Youth and Family Services is stewarded by our 18-member Board of Directors.
FY2017-18 was an inspirational year for the Board as it elected a new Executive Director and
continued to assess its performance. As a result, the Board remains committed to providing
effective oversight, ensuring necessary resources are available, and guiding Shrewsbury Youth
and Family Services into the future.
I hope you’ll enjoy reflecting with us on the difference we’ve made together as you review our
2017-18 Annual Report. This summary report highlights the agency’s continued growth and
effectiveness supported by a community that is committed to the health and well-being of all who
live and work here. I give you my sincere gratitude and appreciation for your generosity. The
work we do has so many moments of true transformation and inspiration. We know by doing it,
that change is possible…change is always possible.
May we all live in a world of peace and opportunity,

Christine Mowry
Executive Director
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Highlights
Our vision is that all members of our community have
access to resources to ensure their social and emotional
well-being.

47
students participated in the "You Go
Girl!" and "Summer Matters" youth
development summer programs

153
46

867
adults were trained in Youth Mental
Health First Aid and 652 youth were
referred for services by those trained

referrals were taken for counseling or case management

residents were helped with fuel assistance

1,083

569

hours were spent in the Shrewsbury schools
providing counseling & support

hours were spent providing counseling services in fiscal year 2018

Our Services
Positive Youth Development Programs
"You Go, Girl!" (Middle School Girls)
"Summer Matters" (Middle School Boys & Girls)
Anti-Bullying Programs (All Programs)
Youth Board Liaisons (High School)
Youth Volunteers
"One Love" (Relationship Abuse Prevention
& Education)

Counseling Services

Psycho-educational Groups
Individual, Family & Couples Support Groups
Trauma Informed Care
Treatment Planning
School-based Counseling
Comprehensive Assessments
Parent Support
Employee Assistance Programs
Transition and Discharge Planning

Supportive Services for Shrewsbury
Community Outreach
Advocacy
Fuel & Electric Assistance: SMOC, SOAR, SELCO
Holiday Gift-Giving Program
Health Care Linkages
SCAPE Drug-Free Coalition
Referrals & Links: Shelter/Housing, Food, State
Resources, Financial/Debt, Special Programs & Insurance Applications

How We Help
Empowering young people and building confidence with after-school and summer
programs, such as "You Go Girl!" and "Summer Matters" with the opportunity to gain
social/emotional growth and development
Fostering collaborative relationships to address social issues that
threaten our community
Ensuring clients have access to affordable, quality counseling, using evidencebased and research-supported practices
Promoting health and well-being through educating high school students
opportunity to gain social/emotional growth and development
Training future therapists, counselors, psychologists and social workers
through fostering a holistic strength-based and collaborative approach
with colleges and universities
Ensuring that families in need receive assistance in applying for fuel programs to
keep warm in winter
Providing opportunities for high school students to learn and practice leadership
skills that will guide them in their future
Helping disadvantaged families find resources through our free supportive services
Serving as a resource for Shrewsbury town departments, community partners
and the students and staff at both the public and private schools
Providing onsite services to 400+ residents at the Shrewsbury Housing Authority,
improving self-care, increasing support and decreasing isolation
Managing an integrated anti-bullying curriculum in youth and parent programs

"The clinical staff and the family support services program with
SYFS has been instrumental in collaborating with Shrewsbury
Public Schools families. We believe the partnership between the
school system and SYFS bridges and aligns with our commitment to
support the whole community. Whether it is brief individual and/or
family counseling, crisis management, linkages to other supportive
services, assistance with problem solving and/or communication
with other professional supports, SYFS strengthens and enhances
the lives of those they serve."
Meg Belsito
Shrewsbury Assistant Superintendent for Student Services

“Children and family
have always been my main
interest in my
philanthropic efforts.
They are the
cornerstone of our
society and SYFS does
such important work
toward reinforcing that
effort. The work SYFS
does makes the families
they serve healthier and
the Shrewsbury
community as well.”

"We believe in the mission of
SYFS. We recognize that these
services are tightly aligned
with the community’s needs.
No one needs to go too far to
know someone going through a
rough time in their life. Having
services in the community,
regardless of means to pay,
makes Shrewsbury a better
place to live.”
John & Susan Haffty

Howard Grossman
President, Grossman Development Group

"Our therapist provided wonderful care for our son. He happily went each
week to see her and worked through so many issues. We are very grateful."
Parent

Community Words

Revenue & Expenses

Annual Appeal
5%

33%
Donors, Events & Sponsorships
(minus Annual Appeal)

Grants
35%

Revenue
Town
18%

Fundraising
7%
Programs
8%

Programs
9%

Expenses

Operational
3%

10%
Occupancy
(Custodial, IT, Rent,
Equipment, Building,
Repairs & Utilities)

Direct Services
(Salaries)
72%

School Counseling
21%

Private Counseling
25%

Other
Supportive Services

4%
Fuel Assistance
2%

Clinical Oversight
15%
Mental Health Training
30%

3%
Community Outreach

Nearby Towns
14%
Couples
1%

Shrewsbury
86%

Kids & Families
55%

Adults
44%

Programs & Services

YOU GO GIRL!

Facilitated By
Assisted By

You Go, Girl! is one of SYFS' most popular programs, focusing on the concerns, hopes,
dreams and goals of middle school girls by discussing the important changes they are
experiencing during this critical time in their lives. They learn how to strengthen their
self-confidence, manage emotions, communicate better with friends and family and
practice in decision-making, goal-setting and problem solving! They also learn how being
healthy and drug-free will help them become the person they are meant to be!

Transitioning from Elementary School to Middle School can be both exciting and
scary….and our kids have feelings about it too! Students entering 5th, 6th and 7th grades
enjoy a series of workshops dedicated to help prepare them for the changes and
challenges ahead, focusing on the social and emotional aspects of the transition. SYFS
facilitates conversations around expected fears, concerns and worries, as well as
developing and sharpening tools for problem solving and conflict resolution.

SUMMER MATTERS

ANNUAL
TOY DRIVE
DECEMBER 18, 2017

In the spirit of giving, toys, clothing and gift cards are donated to
serve the many local children and families in need.

Honoring
2018 Harry S. Cutting, Jr. Award Recipient
State Representative Hannah Kane

ANNUAL
BREAKFAST
JANUARY 26, 2018

Sponsored By:
Central One Federal Credit Union
Commonwealth Appraisal Services
Emerge Marketing, Inc.
Susan & John Haffty
Senator Michael Moore
Struck Catering
John Tyndall

RANDOM
ACTS

OF
KINDNESS

The smallest act of kindness can really change someone’s life, or at least their
day, and recipients will often convey that same kindness toward others.
During Random Acts of Kindness week, SYFS staff and interns had fun making
others feel good and watching the ripple-effect throughout the community!

BOSTON
MARATHON
APRIL 16, 2018

This past SYFS was the fortunate recipient of three donated entry
numbers for the 122nd Boston Marathon. And so, Amanda Beaudet, Sarah
Matteodo and Tracy Mernin stepped up to run AND fundraise for the
agency. Their combined efforts yielded $7,185 in donations for SYFS.
A heartfelt thank you and "great job" goes out to these three special ladies
and our generous bib donors!

Guests enjoyed a special evening with a
sumptuous dinner and dueling pianos at
The Haven Country Club in support of the
agency's critical fundraising needs to
further the mission and outreach.

EVENING
OF GIVING
MAY 19, 2018

HOST COMMITTEE: Dr. Steve & AnneMarie Bird, Jaret & Tracey Christopher. Liz Clemenzi,
Bill & Michelle Duke, Tom Fahs & Melissa Pride-Fahs, Rich Frigon & Terri Radley, John &
Susan Haffty, Selectman Jim & State Representative Hannah Kane, School Committee Chair
Jason Palitsch, Saint Vincent Hospital, Chris Schofield and Chuck & Susan Stevens

This tournament has raised over
$207,000 in critical funding in just
four short years for SYFS,
St. Anne's Human Services and
Westborough Food Pantry.
The SYFS Staff & Board of Directors
would like to thank State
Representative Hannah Kane,
Tournament Director Beth Casavant,
the Host Committee, sponsors &
golfers for their tremendous support.

HANNAH KANE
CHARITY CLASSIC
AUGUST 20, 2018

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR
2017-2018

SYFS
ORGANIZATION
SPONSORS
We couldn't do our work without you!

Al-Hamra Academy
Aurora Exterior Painting
Central One Federal Credit Union
Dunkin Donuts of Shrewsbury
Grossman Development Group, LLC
John & Susan Haffty
Hannah Kane Charitable Foundation
Metso Automation USA, Inc.
Rotary Club of Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury Federal Credit Union
UniBank
United Bank Foundation
Webster Five
Wheelabrator Technologies Inc.

